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Decorative Layer Cross-section

Decorative Calcium Silicate Board with Wood Grain Finish

Stendo#400 Mokume

Standard Specifications 
Decorative layer 

Base board 

Thickness 

Width×Length

Standard weight 

Remarks

mm

mm

kg/m2

Acrylic-urethane resin (antibacterial specification)

Hiluc (0.8 calcium silicate board)

6

910 × 1820、910 × 2420

5.6

(Noncombustible)
NM-3604

51F Oak 52F Cherry

53F Maple 55F Walnut

Standard patterns 

※Please note that actual colors may differ from those shown here because of the limitations of the printing process. 

ISO22196

Inorganic antimicrobial 
Painting decorative 
surface layer
JP0122128A0006X

Decorative side: All for edges chamfered 
Back: Sealer treated    Edges: Single-tone paint (Single tone)

Clear coating 
(antimicrobial specification)

Acrylic urethane coating

Chamfered on four edges (single-tone paint)

Back: 
Urethane sealer

Filled using UV-hardened coating
Hiluc (0.8 calcium silicate boards)
Thickness: 6mm

Edges: 
Single-tone paint
 (Single tone)

※Standard product weights are standard values adjusted for moisture absorption ratios. 

Antibacterial
Specification

Aged-care facility Aozora Koukei　

New wood grain patterns have been added to the Stendo#400 range 
of antibacterial boards. These products combine the reassurance of 
antibacterial properties with the soothing elegance of wood grain. 
Certified as noncombustible, they offer excellent cost performance 
and are the perfect choice for a wide range of uses as elegant interior 
finishing materials in both general and public facilities.

Elegance plus cost performance-ideal 
for creating a soothing ambience

Features
●Fine wood grain finish perfect for 
　creating a calm, soothing ambience
●Suitable for a wide range of interior 
　finishing applications thanks to 
　antibacterial properties 
●Not classified as a formaldehyde-
　emitting construction 
　material-exempt from restrictions
●Calcium silicate base board for 
　superb strength and dimensional 
　stability 
●Quick and easy installation using 
　standard tools and a combination of 
　two-sided tape and elastic 
　adhesive-cost performance also 
　excellent 
●Certified as noncombustible by the 
　Minister of Land, Infrastructure, 
　Transport and Tourism (NM-3604)

Uses
◆Interior finishing in shops, 
　showrooms, commercial facilities, 
　geriatric facilities, hospitals, etc. 
◆Wherever a calming, elegant interior 
　finish is required in general or public 
　facilities
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